
Welcome to The Sacred Shop
 
We bring you special selection from Palestinian shops in old city of Jerusalem.
We aim to support small local business and bring unique selection of gifts, art and spices to 
wherever you are.

We ship worldwide, and your order can take from 10 - 15 days to receive to your doorstep.

Prices calculated and displayed in ,€ , $ , £
And for shipping we weighted the items to give you an idea of the cost of shipping, look for W: 
to know weight of items, so you can calculate the weight of your package.
For spices, prices are by kilo but you can order amount you like!

In end of catalog shipping prices detailed and other information.
Hope you like our collection and if you have any questions you can connect us on:

WhatsApp: +972584425568                         Email: Thesacredcuisine@gmail.com



Denied for almost six 
decades, had it 
happened today it could 
only have been called 
"ethnic cleansing". 
Decisively debunking the 
myth that the Palestinian 
population left of their 
own accord in the course 
of this war.
W:350g

Discover ALL about the 
history of iconic 
Palestinian symbols like 
tatreez embroidery, or 
the inspiration behind 
Mahmoud Darwish's 
poetry. As you turn every 
page, you'll find yourself 
lost in the world of 
Dabke (the folk dance of 
Palestine) and amazed 
by its famous old cities; 
you'll try traditional food 
like knafeh, explore the 
different religions, and 
find out much more.

Beginning in the final days 
of the Ottoman Empire, 
Khalidi reveals nascent 
Palestinian nationalism 
and the broad recognition 
by the early Zionists of the 
colonial nature of their 
project. These ideas and 
their echoes defend Nakba 
- the Palestinian term for 
the establishment of the 
state of Israel - the 
cession of the West Bank 
and Gaza to Jordan and 
Egypt, the Six Day War and 
the occupation
W:300g

In 1948, 200,000 Palestinians sought 
refuge in Gaza, a marginal area neither 
Israel nor Egypt wanted. Palestinian 
nationalism grew there, and Gaza has 
since found itself at the heart of 
Palestinian history. It is in Gaza that 
the fedayeen movement arose from 
the ruins of Arab nationalism. It is in 
Gaza that the 1967 Israeli occupation 
was repeatedly challenged, until the 
outbreak of the 1987 intifada. And it is 
in Gaza, in 2007, that the dream of 
Palestinian statehood appeared to 
have been shattered by the split 
between Fatah and Hamas
W:520g

Price: 30€ /31$/ 27£

Palestine + 100 poses a 
question to twelve Palestinian 
writers: what might your 
country look like in the year 
2048 a century after the 
tragedies and trauma of what 
has come to be called the 
Nakba How might this event 
which, in 1948, saw the 
expulsion of over 700,000 
Palestinian Arabs from their 
homes reach across a century 
of occupation, oppression, 
and political isolation, to 
shape the country and its 
people Will a lasting peace 
finally have been reached
W:300g



This timely update of a 
much-loved, award-winning 
cookbook shares with 
readers the little-known but 
distinctive cuisine of the 
Gaza region of Palestine, 
presenting 130 recipes 
collected by the authors in 
Gaza. This edition includes 
new stories, recipes, and 
photos gathered during a 
late-2019 visit to Gaza by 
co-author Laila El-Haddad.
W:1200g

"Before starting to write 
about food and 
traditions of Gaza, my 
home, I had a mixture of 
feelings: happiness, 
nostalgia, and laughter; 
yet also deep sadness. 
As I began, memories 
flooded back: events, 
family, neighbors, 
friends, and the 
wonderful smell of 
home." 
W:1300g

Small pocket book of Sufi 
Poem By Rumi
 A beautiful collector’s 
hardcovers of 
never-before-translated 
poems by the widely beloved 
medieval Persian poet Rumi.

"Adonis is one of the most 
important major literary figures of 
our century. His vision is 
extraordinary, his poetry sublime . 
. . a master of our times."—V. S. 
Naipaul

This is a remarkable investigation 
into the common threads of 
thought that run through seemingly 
polarised philosophies from East 
and West, written by a man 
Edward Said referred to as "the 
most eloquent spokesman and 
explorer of Arab modernity."

Though he considered himself to 
be mainly a painter, lived most 
of his life in the United States, 
and wrote his best-known works 
in English, Kahlil Gibran was the 
key figure in a Romantic 
movement that transformed 
Arabic literature in the first half 
of the twentieth century 
Still one of Gibran’s most 
well-loved works over 70 years 
after its original publication,
-Jesus the Son of Man
-Love letters
-A spiritual treasury 

Price 49€/ 50$ /43£ Price 49€/ 50$/ 43£
Price: 30€/ 31$/ 27£
W:100g

Price: 27€/ 28$/ 23£
W:350g

Price: 27€/28$/ 23£   W:250g



High-quality greetings card with white envelope. Blank inside for your own personal message.
Size: 12 x 17 cm/4.5 x 6.5 in
Price: 3.7€/4$/3.2£ for each.



High-quality greetings card with white envelope. Blank inside for your own personal message.
Size: 12 x 17 cm/4.5 x 6.5 in
Price: 3.7€/4$/3.2£ for each. for each.



High-quality greetings card with white envelope. Blank inside for your own personal message.
Size: 12 x 17 cm/4.5 x 6.5 in Price: 3.7€/4$/3.2£ for each. for each.



Memories of Jerusalem Postcard Set

The set comprises 5 postcards:
1. Morning Rituals
2. A Traditional Breakfast
3. Jerusalem Window
4. Jerusalem Ka’ek
5. Tiles of Jerusalem

Size: 10×15 cm/4×6 inches on high quality 
textured paper
Price: 10€/11$/9£ for the set. 



The postcard pack includes the following 
scenes:
1. Man from Bethlehem on a donkey.
2. Milk sellers outside Old City
3. Abraham’s tree, Hebron
4. Camels halting in the desert
5. The Well of the Samaritan, Nablus
6.  Holy Land family

Each postcard measures 11×15 cm/ 4.5×6 in
Price: 10€/11$/9£ for the set. 



Jerusalem in 1817
One of the oldest cities on earth, 
Jerusalem dates back 5,000 years. 
This print shows the view of 
Jerusalem in 1817 looking down 
from the Mount of Olives. At that 
time the only buildings outside 
the city walls were burial tombs. 
This canvas print is a 
reproduction of an original pencil 
drawing.
Small (22 x 33 cm/8.6 x 12.9in)
Price: 48€/50$/40£ 

Beautiful Jerusalem
This canvas print 
encapsulates the key 
symbols of Jerusalem: 
the imposing 
architecture of the Old 
City, the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre and 
Dome of the Rock, the 
olive tree and the 
Jerusalem dove.

Size: 28 x 20 cm/11 x 8 in
Price: 48€/50$/40£ 

Church Through a 
Window (mini-print) 

The Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre as if seen 
through a window on 
the opposite side of 
the courtyard.

Medium: Premium art 
print on 100% cotton 
canvas in ivory mat 
ready for framing.

Size: 16×21 cm/6 x8.5 in
Price: 22€/24$/19£ 

Jerusalem catview

This print celebrates ‘Simsim’, 
just one of the many cats that 
live in the streets of Jerusalem
Size: 24 x 24 cm/9.5 x 9.5 in
Price: 48€/50$/40£ 

Cat on flying 
carpet

This exquisitely 
detailed print 
depicts a tabby cat 
lounging over 
Oriental rugs in 
Jerusalem’s Old City 
souq
Size: 
24x16cm/9.5×6.5in 
set in an ivory mat 
ready for framing
Price: 38€/40$/32£ 

Canvas Prints



Jerusalem Panorama

This print shows the city of Jerusalem today 
as viewed from the Mount of Olives with the 
Dome of the Rock in the foreground and 
the domes of the Holy Sepulchre Church 
behind it on the horizon. This canvas print is 
a reproduction of an original pencil drawing
Size: Small (22 x 33 cm/8.6 x 12.9in)
Price: 48€/50$/40£

Sheikh Jarrah – 
Nashashibi Building

The impressive architecture 
of the 1930s villa built by 
writer and scholar Issaf 
Nashashibi in the Sheikh 
Jarrah neighbourhood of 
Jerusalem still attracts 
attention today.Medium: 
Art print in off-white mat

Size: Print 17×24 cm/7×9.5 
in/ Total size with mat 
27x34cm/10.5×13 in

Old City Market 2
This print reproduces 
a 19th century 
depiction of the Old 
City of Jerusalem. The 
picture shows an 
everyday scene on 
the Via Dolorosa, 
known as the Path of 
Suffering taken by 
Christ to his 
crucifixion in the Old 
City of Jerusalem.

Medium: Premium 
art print in an ivory 
coloured double mat 
ready for framing.
Size: 26×19 cm/10×7.5 
in. Total size with mat 
31×24 cm/12×9.5 in

Old City Market 1
This print reproduces a 
19th century depiction 
of the Old City of 
Jerusalem. The picture 
shows an everyday 
scene on Chain Street 
which leads down to 
the Al Aqsa Mosque 
and Wailing Wall.

Medium: Premium art 
print in an ivory 
coloured double mat 
ready for framing.
Size: 26×19 cm/10×7.5 
in. Total size with mat 
31×24 cm/12×9.5 in

Canvas Prints

Price: 65€/70$/55£ 

Price: 65€/70$/55£ 

Price: 48€/50$/40£



Cotton tote bag featuring the People of 
Jerusalem sketches
Size: Length 41cm (16in) plus handles of 
36cm (14in) = Total length of 77cm/30in/  
Width 38cm (15in
Price: 17€/18$/15£  
W: 70g

Cotton cat  tote bag , cat looking over 
Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives.

Size: Length 40cm (16in) plus handles of 
34cm (13in) = Total length of 70cm/27in/ 
Width 36cm (14in)
Price: 17€/18$/15£ 
W: 70g 

Doors of Jerusalem (8 Notecards)
A pack of eight blank notecards with envelopes 
featuring famous doors of Jerusalem’s Old City:

1. The Church of Holy Sepulchre
2. The Assyrian Orthodox Church
3. Prison of Christ
4. The Dome of the Rock
5. Qubbah al Nahwiyah
6. The German Church
7. Bab al Qattanin
8. The Mosque of Omar

Card size:
15 x 10cm / 6 x 4in with matching green envelopes
Price: 16€/17$/13£ for the set.



Spices from the Old City of Jerusalem 

Price: 2.5€/3.5$ W:170 g

Price $ Price € Price £ Item

30 28 23 Nine spices

30 28 23 Maqluba

30 28 23 Mujadra spice

30 28 23 Muskhan Spice

30 28 23 Shawrma spice

30 28 23 Falafel spices

27 25 21 Sumac

21 19 16 Zattar

27 25 21 Olive Oil

34 32 27 Cinnamon Stick

86 79 67 Cardamom

26 24 20 Black peppers

48 44 37 All spice

47 43 37 Clove

21 19 16 Anise seeds

34 32 27 Herbal blend tea

21 20 17 Dates

21 19 16 Olive oil soap

60 55 47 Rose petals



Kofiya, Palestinian scarves from Palestine 

Price:4.5€/ 5.5$/ 4£
W=120g

Special Colors Kofiya
Price:6€/ 7$/ 5.5£
W= 220g

Simple Colors Kofiya:
Price:5€/ 6$ /4.5£
W=200g

Classic black/white Kofiya:
Price:5.5€/ 6.5$/ 5.5£
W=200g



Wallets 
L:   Price:3€/ 4$/ 2.6£ W=10g  
S:  Price:2€ /3$ /1.8£ W=10g

-Small postcards
7x9 cm = Price:Price:0.5€/ 0.5$/ 0.40£W=3g
-Large postcard 
13x18 cm = Price:0.6€/ 0.7$ /0.5£ W=5g

-Stickers:100 stickers
 Price:25€/ 26$/ 22£  
W=125g



Magnets from Palestine

Type 1: Price:3€/4$/ 2.6£ Type 2: Price:2€ /3$/ 1.7£ W= 80g



Via dolorosa Stations slip
Price:1.5€/2.5/$ 1.4£
 W=40g

Candles made in Bethlehem Palestine 
BeesWax: Price:7€ /8$/ 6£ W:210g
Mix:  Price:5€ /6$ /4.5£ W:205g
Plastic: Price:3€ /4$/ 2.6£W:170g

Pearls handmade 
Designs
Size:10X15 Cm
Price:40€/ 42$/ 35£ W:150g

 



Olive wood products

1-Cooking spoons set
Price:13€ /14$ /12£ W:200g

2-Spoon:
Price:2€ /2$ /1.7£ W:20g

3-Honey:
Price:3€ /3$ /26£ W:30g

4-Star for candle 
Price:4€ /4.5$ /3.7£ W:55g

5-Set of little plates
Price:31.5€ /34$ /28.5£ W:420g

6-Jewlery Box
Price:6.5€ /7$ /6£ W:120g

1

2
3

4
5

6



Price: 7.5€/8.5$/6.5£
 W:130 g

Price: 7.5€/8.5$/6.5£  W:130 g

Price: 6€/7$/5.30£
W:125 g

Key chain
Price: 5€/6$/4.30£ W:30g

Metal bill Price: 7.5€/ 8.5$/6.5£ W:45g

Price: 6€/7$/5.21£ W:125 g

Price: 8€/9$/7£ W:150 g

Cross S/L
Price: 6€/7$/5.21 £ 
W:125 g

5€/6$/4.4£ 
W: 46g

10€/11$/9£ 
W: 85g

8€/9$/7£                          
W: 30g

Price: 12€/13$10.5£ W:220 g



Price: 11€/12$/9.5£ W:230g
Large- Price: 11€/12$/9.5£  W:210g
Med- Price: 10€/11$/9£      W:160g

Small - Price: 9€/10$/8£   W:130g

Large Price: 10€/11$/9£  W:180g Large- Price: 11€/12$/9.5£  W:200gSmall - Price: 8€/9$/7£   W:100g Price: 10€/11$/ 9£     W:300g

Large- Price: 15€/16$/13£     W:180g
Small - Price: 10€/11$/9£      W:130g

Stuffed toys with music



Made from silver and 
gold ink

Last supper and Dome 
of the rock

Small 50€/52$/43£ W:120g
Med 75€/77$/65£ W:220g

Large 98€/100$/85£ W:480g 



Price: 1.5€/2.5$/1.3£  W:50g

Price: 3€/4$/2.6£   W:130g

Price: 1.5€/2.5$/1.30£   W:10g

Price: 1€/2$/0.90£     W:15g

Price: 15€/16$/13£      W:750g



Note for Europe 
Prices are calculated according to 3.80 Nis per 1 €
Prices subjected to change according to euro shekels exchange rate

*EMS Shipping cost can be calculated as following:
For Europe 
Base cost about 42 euro 
Then for every 1 kg= about 4.80 € up to 20 KG example: 3 kilo shipping cost 
42+4.80+4.80+4.80 = 56.4 € total 
For Usa 
Base cost about 47 euro 
Then for every 1 kg = about 11 € up to 20 KG
Eco post available for 2 kilo MAX 
Cost: Europe: 27€ for 2 kilo Max
Eco post for the following countries only : (up to 2 kilo only)
Austria,Australia,Italy,Ireland,USA,Britain,Belgium,Brazil,Germany, 
Denmark,Holland,Greek,Japan,New Zealand,Spain,portugal,France, Finland,Canada
Cost: Europe: 27€ USA/CA/Ireland: 44€  New Zealand/Australia:50€
Price is for 2 kilo only 



Notes for UK 
Prices are calculated according to 4.50 Nis per 1 £
Prices subjected to change according to Pound/shekels exchange rate

*EMS Shipping cost can be calculated as following:
For Europe 
Base cost about 36.5 £
Then for every 1 kg= about 4.18 £ up to 20 KG, example: 3 kilo shipping cost 
36.5+4.18+4.18+4.18 = 49.04 £ total 
For Usa 
Base cost about 40 £
Then for every 1 kg = about 9.5 £ up to 20 KG 

Eco post for the following countries only : (up to 2 kilo only)
2 kilo to Britain= 23£ 
Austria,Australia,Italy,Ireland,USA,Britain,Belgium,Brazil,Germany, 
Denmark,Holland,Greek,Japan,New Zealand,Spain,portugal,France, Finland,Canada
Cost: Britain /Europe: 23£ USA/CA/Ireland: 38.30£  New Zealand/Australia:43.5£
Price is for 2 kilo only 



Notes for United State $
Prices are calculated according to 3.50 Nis per usd dollar
Prices subjected to change according to USD dollar/shekels exchange rate

*EMS Shipping cost can be calculated as following:

For Usa 
Base cost about 44 $
Then for every 1 kg = about 10.4 $ up to 20 KG
example: 3 kilo shipping cost 44 $+10.4 $+10.4 $+10.4 $ = 75.20 £ total 
 

Eco post for the following countries only : (up to 2 kilo only)
2 kilo to USA= 42$ 
 


